











• Enables a new class of NASA missions 
beyond low Earth Orbit. 
• Delivers innovative solutions that 
dramatically improve technological 
capabilities for NASA and the Nation.  
• Develops technologies and capabilities that 
make NASA’s missions more affordable and 
more reliable.
• Invests in the economy by creating markets 
and spurring innovation for traditional and 
emerging aerospace business.
• Engages the brightest minds from 
academia in solving NASA’s tough 
technological challenges.




The Broader Aerospace 
Enterprise 
Addresses National Needs
A generation of studies and reports (40+ 
since 1980) document the need for 
regular investment in new, 
transformative space technologies. 
Space Technology… 
































































































































2014 GCD Annual Program Review





















To be the premier organization 
within the Agency/Country to rapidly 
advance mid TRL disruptive space 


























1st successful large (5.5m), fiber placed test article using 
Out of Autoclave 5320-1/IM7 material. Completed fabrication 
on March 20, 2014.
Composite Cryotank Potential Transitions
Boost and Upper Stages &










Exploration Upper Stage (EUS)
• A high confidence for CCTD (Composite 
tanks and Out of the Autoclave) technology 





































































• The aerospace industry is embracing Additive Manufacturing technologies for their 
potential to increase the affordability of rocket propulsion parts and components, by 
offering significant schedule and cost savings over traditional manufacturing methods. 
• In the absence of Agency, government, or industry standards for AM technology, 
NASA Program Offices are relying on detailed Certification Requirements as the 
primary channel for conveying the measures required to ensure the structural integrity 
of AM parts and components.
• In the drafting of these Certification Requirements, a number of knowledge gaps have 
emerged – knowledge underpinning the requirements – creating sources of potential 
technical risk to the adopting program. For example,
• How we declare the AM process acceptable & in-control?
• What constitutes an acceptable powder feedstock?
• What is a characteristic AM defect structure?
• Bridging these knowledge gaps is the purpose of the Additive Manufacturing Structural 
Integrity Initiative (AMSII).
The AM Certification Requirements Document is the keystone that holds the 
knowledge pieces in place. Without requirements AND foundational knowledge, 








Characteristic defects / NDE
Surface finish improvement
Geometric dimensioning & 







(in draft) Commercial Crew Program



























Knowledge gaps exist in the basic understanding of AM Materials and Processes, 
creating potential for risk to certification of critical AM Hardware.
PBF Flight Hardware
(potential for risk)
AMSII: Knowledge Required for Certification
of Critical AM Hardware
 NASA’s goal in large scale composite structures for Space is to develop low cost, 
lightweight, and thermally efficient structures, materials and manufacturing 
technologies for potential applications beneficial to NASA Missions.
 NASA aims to gain better understanding of the entire trade space. Be a smarter 
buyer and a more effective, more relevant partner to the entire Aerospace Industry.
 NASA plans continued interest and investments in advanced composite systems and  
leverage knowledge for future projects.
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NASA Advanced Manufacturing Technology
Composites
Advanced Manufacturing is Critical to all NASA Mission Areas
Find out more!
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